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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 7, 1896.
* 6mral g«»intk why it il not held il not given, bat ■ it il 

hinted thst when it shell please lees than 
s score of gentlemen it OtUwa, the fire 
millions of people whose affairs they ire 
menigin* will be informed si to the 
cinse. It is farther hinted thst these 
gentlemen msy Snd it convenient not to 
hive s session st ell, bat to dissolve the 
House a year before the time for which 
its members were elected his expired. 
The ootioesble,and unusual feature of all 
this is the assumption on the part of the 
government that they msy do as they 

in the matter, regardless of the 
right ef the people to be informed n to 
why so unusual a courte is being panned.

Jn Northumberland, 1895 will be 
known si the year in Which two candi
dates profeising to represent respectively 
ths'Liberal Conservative and the Conser
vative parties went about esnvassing for 
votes,—st the same time ignoring the 
instilutions in the County known, 
respectively, si the Liberal-Conservative 
and the Libenl associations thereof, each 
of which is profesiedly organised for the 
purpose of determining who the parly 
eandidstee shill be.

To .further complies!e matters end 
bewilder the residents of the County, it 
is also said that one of the parties cannot 
be sure who it must have as a candidate 
nnt1! a minister comes from Ottawa‘to 
instruct it on tbe.subjeet, while the other 
Is destitute of a candidate whenever a 
certain gentleman returns to his home in 
Montreal after one of his periodical flying 
visits to Northumberland.

Another peculiarity of the situation in 
Northumberland is that whereas, in othar 
election years, there was always a most 
eager circulation of réquisitions in the 
interests of the respective parties for their 
oandidatea, those time-honored documents 
have not shown op yet. The reason is 
said to be that the twe .eandidstee who 
have been putting themselves forward, 
and assuring their friends at Ottawa and 
Montreal, respectively, that they are 
"dead sure” of being electei in Northum- 
land, realise that réquisitions would only 
make their weakness manifest by the 
sheenoe of names of those who 
sidered most influential in eleetiou 
eon tests.

It is observed that the Dominion 
government organ here—the World— 
intimates thst Mr. Adams is so unpopular 
that two thirds of this votes Mr. Mitohtll 

. would receive would be “votes against 
Adams rather then for Mitchell.” The. 
Wetld also ssys “Mr. Adams hss lost the 
“support of some influential lumber 
“manufacturers who worked for him in 
“the leal election and are friendly to the 
“government.” It, • however, hedges by 
saying “They don’t slant Mr. Mitchell ; 
“theyhave no aie for him whatever; 
“they lock upon him as a Montreal 
•Чпіегіорег" etc. It says, however, that 
they know he has three or font hundred 
eld friends who will stick to him, so they 
are net likely te put anyone elte in nomi
nation,—and it adds “It remains to be 
“assn whether their dislike of Mr. Adams 
“is strong enough to overcome their 
"distaste fer Mb Mitohtll.” Hers, tbeo, 
is the “mix and muddle,”, at it is seen 
from the usually sanguine government 
standpoint.

Meantime, the friends of Mr. Adams, 
who, presnmebly, compose the Liberal- 
Conservative association appear to be 
apathetic, while those ef Mr. Mitchell, 
who allege that they represent and 
control the Liberal eaaoeiation, appear 
to bo afraid so call, that body together to 
discosi the choosing of a candidate, lest 
the genial old gentleman msy fail to be 
nominated.

is what the following, which we Bud in 
the Montreal Herald, may mean :—

“Reports come from Northumberland 
that Peter Mitchell will esrry that consti
tuency St the next eteetion ; indeèd there is 
s strong feeling there that Mr. Mitchell 
will be allowed the seat by acclamation.”

The St. Andrew’s Beacon says that 
neither Liberals nor Conservatives in 
Charlotte County have determined npon 
their candidates. It intimates that Mr. 
Irving Todd of Milltown will probably be 
the Liberal candidate. , I: does not seem 
to know whether Hon. James Mitchell 
will be the Conservative candidate or not,, 
bat the ApvAHct has it on good authority 
that he ha* determined not to be. Mr. 
John D. Chipman, however, eeeiùs to be 
the prospective Liberal Conservative 
standard-bearer.

Dr. Weldon M. P., was, on Thursday 
last, nominated by the Liberal-Conserva
tives of Albert as their candidate for 
re-election to the Dominion parliament.

ing the bill that hss passsd the St. John 
Globe's correspondent says ;—

Just before the adjournment on Friday 
night Mr. O'Brien, of Northumberland, 
got the House to consider an entirely new 
pedlera’ bill. It mat with hearty favor, 
went through without opposition and Mr. 
O'Brien wee happy. Thoae who are inter- 
sated io this legislation pronounce the bill 
the beat te be found in any province. The 
North Shore menio particular are pleased 
with it.

The bill provides that any ratepayer of s 
eonsty osn peddle in hie own or an ad
joining county en payment of 
of 50 cent» in each county,

I Padleri entering other ooanties then those 
adjoining that in which they are ratepayers 
most pay a fee ot $5 io each.

Persons from other parts of Caoada avili 
be charged $30 in each countv.

Aliens will pay a fee of $100 in each 
county.

No restriction! ate placed on the peddling 
of meat, fish, fruity form products and

The license* are to be secured from the 
moratory of tech county, 
shown when demanded.

Failure to show licensee subjects the 
pedler te a fine of $5, while the fine against 
S pedlar who hse sot taken out a license is 
from $10 to $30.
: Io every case half the fine goes te the 
informer and half te the mnaicipility.

і “He’s bilious,” your friends esy when you 
ère. irritable. Take Hawker’s liver pills, 
they care biliousness.
; Safe and pleasant to take, sure to cure, 
Hawker’s Balsam tola and wild cherry.
; A quick and pleasant cure for cough» sod 
folds is Hawker’s balsam of tola and wjld 
therry. ,
I Not esly relieves, hot positively cures 
catarrh. Hawker’s

Pripwid Amalgamation of Chatham 
Town School District*.

On Friday evening last the Traitées of 
Schools for the three‘districts comprising 
whet is known si the town ef Chatham— 
Nos. 1, 8 snd 9—took oocaainn to have » 
conference with School Inspector Mer- 
seresn for the purpose of obtaining his 
views sa to the effect the amalgamation 
of the three districts would have in pro
moting the . efficiency of the schools, 
economy in their menegement end the 
oonvenienoe of those attending them. The 
meeting took place in the Mersereau 
studio, those present being Gee. W. 
Mersereau, Inspector of Schools, end 
the following Trustees No. 1, Dr. J. S. 
Benson, Dr. John Macdonald end 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, No. 8, D. G. 
Smith snd Wm. Ltwlor, .No. 9, Geo. 
Stothsrt and Patk. Coleman. After the 
desirability of amalgamation . in’ the 
sbstract had bien conceded, Mr. Mereer- 
•ereau said thst the town schools had 
reached the maximum of efficiency under 
present condition*. In the three districts 
there were many good loaoheri, and 
they may oontinue to strain every effort 
*nd still their eehooli will not equal in 
efficiency those in districis more favorably 
oueomstanced.

The Lower District schools he said are 
overcrowded and more accommodation 
mast'be st once provided. There ere too 
many grades in the Grammar School and 
•ome measure of relief most be adopted. 
These two feet* peemed to eoggest that 
this was an opportune time to consider 
the question of amalgamating the three 
districts.

ЦІігшШ garante. consider the question of amalgamation, glass cage, ah abundant secret on of 
with a view, if possible, of securing it on 
an equitable aid satisfactory basis.

than that of New Brunswick, had three 
members less in the legislative assembly, 
while the great provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario had 70 and 90 respectively. When 
this' change was once entered upon the 
statute book it would be very difficult to 
remove it. He supposed that this bill 
meant that there would ba a general election 
before another session of the legislatore, 
because its passage would mean that the 
country was not fairly represeutated at 
present. That was the necessary and 
logical inference; he would be justified in 
predicting a general election this coming ' 
summer. Re appealed to the house to 
decide this question irrespective of psrty 
politics.

Hon. Mr, Blair said that to listen, day 
$fter day, to the addresses of the gentleman 
opposite afforded a facility which would 
otherwise be lacking of gauging - with 

су the . siucerity of their professions.
Toe other evening,
suffrage bill was about, to be committed, 
an amendment to -the motion that the 
«peaker do now leave the chair was made, 
and it was denounced in all the moods 
and tenfes b? these gentlemen as being 
unfair add unmanly and an attempt to 
4af • fra® disonssiço. The leader of the 
opposition on that occasion became frenzied 
with indignation because that amendment 
was made. Yet tù the Very tiret occasion 
upon which it spite his purpose, the hoo. Ж 
member moves an amendment of precisely 
ÿie same kind himself. Hon. 
would thereforeлbe able ty place a proper 
ind a just vaine upon any 
thehdn, member presented to she house.
They would be justified in assuming that 
when he takes high groufld against • the* 
presept measure, Jf* is more heuest an5^ 
sincere, politically speaking, than he 
wad the other night He (Mr. Blair) 
thought the honorablé member had 
pursued a course Entirely within bis 
right і If . he wished a formal 'discus
sion of the question with the speaker 
in the chair, he had a perfect right to 
have it It would be conceded that there 
was need that some action should be taken 
on the part of the government to deal with 
the inequalities of representation in this 
province. It is admitted that a grievance 
exists and therefore it should bteome the 
duty of tiie government to decide how it 
should be remedied. It was evident that 
hoe. gentlemen opposite were surprised at 
the character of this bill, because they had 
prophesied in the was going to be brought 
in to so “hive” the opposition, that even the 
bakers’ dozen of members they now had 
w«>nld be diminished. It was, however, 
necessary for them to take a stand of 
antagonism against any government measure, 
or elae they would net be any good 
opposition.

viscous mucus from its salivary and 
lachrymal glands giving it adhesion.=
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isn’t in it

. ІШОВ 7, 1896.шши- Dr. C. Lambroso, the Turin anthropo
logist, has published » work on 
“plrapholoqy,” which illustratos by 
many examples the influence of mental 
condition on the handwriting.

Siw Sraanri* Legislature.

Fsb. 28 :—Mr. Phiuney committed the 
bill authorizing the municipality of Kent 
to borrow .money to pay ooooty school 
warrante, Mr. Pitts ohairman. Bill agreed

Next Sunday's Solises.

Referring to the total eclipse of the 
moon, which ia to take place on Sunday 
e/ening next 10th init., the Scientific 
American lays;—“h will be vieible 
throughout roost of the inhahitated 
régions ef the globe. There are still 
tribes in Africa who will beat tom-toms 
and fire guns to drive off the shadowy mon
ster thst is trying to smother the moon. 
The gnnpower of civilization trivele no 
much faster than its astronomy, and it eo 
much easier to understand.

Northumberland.’* Nasals*.

The opposition members of the 
legislature bare given another proof of 
their affection for Northumberland by 
endeavoring to reduce its representa
tion to three, at a time when the 
general representation iff the province 
in the legislature was being increased. 
Mr. Phiuney, of Kent, and Mr, Powell, 
of Westmorland, were the gentlemen 
who respectively moved and seconded 
the little ettack' of Dr. Stockton’s 
party «In onr interests.
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11 to with ergg^dmente, making it applicable 
to Westmorland county.

Mr. White committed the bill to further 
smeud the set relating to proceedings and 
practice in the Supreme Cobrt, Mr.-KilUra 
chairman.

“Below, in Eiatern standard time, are 
the elements of the eo' pie 

Moon enters peonmbra............
Totality begins....7::::..:::

ends...........................
Moon leaved eh «low.................

“ ' " penumbra

. 7:57 P. JL 
. 8:53.7 44 

.. 9:51.5 *• 

..11:27 "

.. 0 :;24.8A M.
.. 1:21 14

“It should be remarked that the ordin-

Hon. Mr. White said the bill provided 
that a judge ef the Supreme Court ehall 
•it once a week in the city of St. John 
except during vacation ; that at such 
sitting he may hear all motions, such ae 
are ordinarily made before him in court, 
aud else may, where both parties coneenr, 
try without jury any issue joined in any 

The fourth section prohibits a judge, 
when addressing a jury from unnecessary 
expressing an opinion upon the facts to the 
jury, and euch expression shall be a ground 
of new trial if erroneous or too strong.

Agreed to with amendments.
Mr. Blair committed the jbül amending 

the act respecting, winter roads ; Mr, Well» 
chairman. Agreed to.

Mr.’Powell committed

and moat be when the wemanAn Important Шмт.
Hon. Mr. Twesdie haa proved his 

usefolne* in the legislature in msny 
ways, hot in none with more lasting 
effect than by tbs Act for the incor- 
peration of towns throughout the 
province. It is a measure that has 
been long needed and in similar in its 
provisions to like enactments which are 
in fores in many of the states of the 
American Union and also in Nova 
Scotia. Ik wifl afford Chatham and 
Newcastle, as well as many other 
places of Isas site and importance 
throngboot «he province opportunity 
to assume the duty and responsibility 
of controlling their own affairs when
ever their people may determine that, 
they are as capable of doing so as their 
respective Municipal Councils are of 
doing it for them
we hope Chatham, at least, will soon 
arrive st.

ary observer is not likely to notice the 
pennmbral phssee, and, patting the whole 
thing in a nutshell, it may be said tha> 
the eclipse will begin about 8:64 P. M. 
and end about 0:26 A. M.

“One interesting feature that ati can 
easily observe ia the cul ir of the moon 
when it ia completely under the shade a. 
Probably the color will be a oopper-red 
This ta due to the refraction or banding 
of esolight around the edge of the earth 
by the atmosphere. If we could see the 
earth from the moon during the eclipse, 
we should moat likely behold a luminous 
red ting aurrounding it, the color being 
due to absorption of light by the atmo-* 
sphere. -Oecaiioniliy, however, the meon 
doee not look ted during an eolipie, but 
almoatdisappears from eight, what can 
be seen of it prelenting a faint, dusky 
appearance. This miy be owing to the 
presence of oloudi in thl earth’s etmu- 
■phere which prevent the transmillion of 
light”

Meurs W. C Anilow and W.R. Robinion,m who are respectively President and Secretary 
of the Northumberland Prohibitory Alliinoe 
publish the following in the Advocate

A special meeting of this Alliance, called 
at the reque*t of members thereof, will be • 
held in the Temperance Hall, Chatham on 
Thursday, March 7tb, at 10 a. m>, Chatham 
time.

All officers and members of the Alliance 
are requested to be present and persons 
favorable to the came of Prohibition from.1 
every parish are invited to attend. The, 
important question of prohibition and the - 
approaching general elections will bj brought, 
up and folly disousied and eoraa action 
decided npon in reference to this important ; 
subject. vt. ‘ •

If these gentlemen propose to ohooee. a 
candidate and will have only prohibition!*ti 
at their meetings and permit enly those who^ 
stand on thst plank in a political platform to 
have a voice in the choice, they can hardly* 
hope to succeed. There are many persons^ 
who earnestly desire to promote temperance7 
reform and to whom the bar-room is an 
abomination, but who, nevertheless, cannot 
subscribe to the prohibition platform because 
they realise, as practical men, that it is and 
will, for a very long time, be animpossibility1 
because of the fiscal difficulties its legislative1 
enactment would involve. Why do these 
gentlemen not throw their influence in with 

the other of the two recognized 
political parties and induce them to ohooee 
a man acceptable to them and on whoee 
experience and eharactir they can rely tef 
do the best possible for the cause of temper* 
ance whenever opportnnity is afforded in 
parliament? Readers of the Advocate wffl 
wonder at its editor desiring t» narrow the 
choice of a candidate down within the 
limit» of his advertisement as president ef 
the alliance. They wiH prefer, we think, lb 
subscribe to the doctrine on the subject laid 
down in liis leading editorial of yeeterdiy, 
with }he sentiments of which we entirely 
agree. Mr. Aoalo'w therein says ’

We need to be judicious in the choice of ?a 
candidate and careful in the way in which be 
•hall be choeen. There should be given to 
every man an opportunity to speak on the 
question* of the day and no man should be led 
to suppose that all he has to do is simply to 
vote yea or nay. Every voter should, be 
allowed an; opportunity of expressing his 
views in the choice of a candidate. The time 
has gone by for any two men to say, we ère 
going to run and yon must vote for one oi ns, 
when it has not been properly ascertained 
whether either is wanted. We do not want 
O choice of acknowledged inoonsfctancice. 
We do not want to be put in each a position 
that it ehall be said, ‘of the two evils let ns 
choose theleeser one.* We do not щ/utt a 
system that will plaee candidates in onr 
hands when they have not been asked lor by 
the people. We want to reach each a ettger 
that we shall have government by the people 
in which the. humblest citizen may help, to 
settle issues which are presented, and to 

the opportunity of presenting 
for settlement. We do dot want 

polities to be a despised .trade, and 
•elf government only a shadow.
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which6M assurance
I IS /the bill amending 

the law of evidence ; Mr. Pmder chairman.
catarrh cure.

№ Agreed to.
Mr. Robineqn committed the bill to in

corporate the Miremiehi Midland Railway 
Company, Mr. Allan chairman. Agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Em mart on committed a bill for 
incorporation of towns, Mr. Veniot chair- 
man. '

Mr. Emmerson explained that the bill 
was prepared by the enryeyor.geueral to 
make provision for the incorporation 01 

towns throughout the province and doing 
awsy with the necessity of special acts qf 
incorporation. Provision is made for 
reference on petition to the Sheriff, to tb- 
eleccorate within a certain district. That 
district ean be deMned by the sheriff ; it 
oojeotien is taken appeal can be made to 
the governor in’council through' the pruvii 
cial secretary. After the election th- 
incorporation of the to ^n, withip prescribed 
boundaries, is proclaimed io the -Rjyal 
Gazette, with all the powers iooideet 
corporation of that kind, 
similar to an act passed by the legislature 
of Nova Scotia and now working for 
years satisfsctirily io thst ргоЛоое.

Progress was reported with iSve to sit 
•gain. Mi. Emmerson moved that the b.il« 
be referred . to special committee Carried. 
The speaker appointed ae such committee, 
Messrs. Fie welling, Sivewright, Weils, 
Powell snd Phiuney. •

Mr. Baird said if he wae in cider he would 
like to suggest that the sheriffs' feeev 
hill should stand over for this year. Iі 
proposed a large iooreaae io th* 
sheriffs fees, aud as it affected the whole 
jrovmoe ho thought it should abt bef 
pressed.

Mr. Speaker said the htin. gentleman 
w.mld have every opportunity of expressing 
his views when the bill came up to morrow.

Mr. Phiopey said the committee had 
nude amendments in the bill snd be thought 
many objections to it had bcoo removed.

Mr. Sivewright introduced a bill legalizing 
proceedings of adjourned' meetings of ; 
Gloucester municipality. By , unanimous 
consent the bill was read a second time, 
Sid referred to the Committee of the whole. 
Mr. Pitts chairman, and agreed. to with 
amendments.

Answering Messri. Stockton sod Phiooey, 
Mr. Mitchell said the fiuaocial statement 
from the «lose of the fiscal year to the 
opening of the house would be brought 
•town, and that the Chief commissioner’* 
«port en the suspension bridge investiga

tion would be presented bfltore the close 
>f the session. < і V ...

Mr. Phiuney, from the special committee 
ou pediers, submitted a report containing 
several amendments, and the bill u amended 
was committed by Mr. O'Brien (Northum- 
land,) Mr. Wells chairman.

After a- long discussion, progress was 
reported with leave.

Adjourned.
March l.—In the house to-day the biij 

relating to international bridges was agreed

■
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decision whichmli#;- 50 YEARS!№ §M
Political Nets*. "Adnass" ffelsatifls MUesllaay.

Fur tie Lwt 60 Years Cough 
Medium*» bare bam ooming

bQ.t4lr
Tb* Liberal party is deing excellent 

campaigning work just now, and 
appears to bare a fair chance of accom
plishing what its members are mainly 
fighting for, via, ousting the govern
ment. It will, however, repel the 
support ef many whoee sympathiee are 
naturally with it, by indnlgence 
in charge* of all kind* of rascality, and 
dieloyalty to the country against the 
dominant party, and ita persistent 
proclamation of Canada ae a ruined and 
impoverished country. The people of 
tianada are too intelligent to . .believe 
that their country is going to the doge, 
or that it has been rained by the 
national poliey. They know that they 
have a cheap country to live in, and 
that it!* homes are as happy, prospérons 
end contented ae those of any land in 
the civilised world. Ite debt is very 
much less per head than that of ether 
great members of the colonial empire, 
And has been contracted mainly for the 
"purpose’of developing He resources. 
It» revenue requirements will necessi
tate about the same taxation that» 
now imposed upon the people, for eon» 
time to come, so that whether the 

і Tories or the Liberals rule, the har
dens, in that regard, cannot be much, 
if snyi leea If the Liberal» come into 
powers* a result of the next election, 
they will do well И they are able to ao 
conduct the country’s affairs as to 
make ite condition compare es favor
ably with that of other conntrieq as it

HEW BE8ULTS IN EAKTH TZLKGKAPHY— 
ТЯВ EGYPTIAN IDEA IN 8EWBR LIGHTING 
—A GERMAN ROAD EXPERIMENT—THE 
AFRICAN CLIMATE—WORK OP A BEE 
COLONY—HANDWRITING AS A MENTAL 
INDEX.
Experiments in telegraphing to a dis 

tance without wires, on the principle 
of distributing currents in the conduct
ing earth, were not long ago carried 
nut on a large scale near Potsdam, and 
an account of them has been given to the 
Berlin Physical Society by Dr. Rubens. 
On the banks of the Wannsee, two elec 
trades were sunk in the water at a 
distance from each other of about 600 
yards, and a current from 55 accumula tore 
was aent through them. From each of 
two boats connected by a cable an 
electrode was im mined in the water, 
and a telephone inserted into th t 
nection. When the current from the 
accumulators on the bank was broken, 
an effect was produced on the telephone 
at a distance of about three miles- Small 
islands between the shore and the oo.it 
did not interfere with the signaling.

The ancient Egyptians app ar to have 
been expert in manipulating mirrors in 
such a way aa to reflect the aunligh 
into their buildings. The idea haa now 
been adopted m the sewers of Paris, a 
«accession of mirrors having been so 
arranged that the light of electric arcs 
can be directed to any point where work 
is necessary.

Sir John Lubbock end others have 
proven that ants produce sounds, which 
may he intelligible to their fellows and 
can be made. audible even to our ears 
A simple contrivance now enables any 
person to hear and study these sounds. 
Two panes of glass, five or aix inches 
square, are provided, and a border f 
soft putty is placed near the edgo of one ; 
a bunch of ants about thé size of a cheat- 
nut is next dropped through a tunnel 
upon one piece of glass and quickly 
covered by the ; other piece, the two 
being then proceed together to about the 
thickness of an ant’s body. On apply 
ing this box to the ear, "a confused 
buzzing with some very clea' Stridtila 
tions, may be heard. The stridulation! 
are produced, it ia believed, by robbing 
the rongh scaly surface of the ehitlnous 
covering, end they ere aroused whenever 
the ants are excited.

A wagon railway—that is, flat iron 
rails in the highway for the use of 
ordinary wagons—is to bo tried between 
two towns of Hanover. The object ia to 
reduce the labor of the draught horse, 
while lessening the ceet of repairs.

The power ot artificial permanent 
mtgnets has been found by Pictet to 
increase steadily as the tempera! are is 
reduced. The range of temperature in 
hi* tests was from 30’ above zero 0. to 
105° below.

Europeans may live in trophical Africa, 
and can enperintend native labor, but Mr. 
E. G. Ravenstein considers' that no 
locality agitable for colonization by 
Sgricnltnriste has yet been discovered. 
The mean annual temperature of Europe 
may be found on the mountain-, yet the 
climate is very different from that of 
temperate regions. In the latter the 
annual range is consilerable and the 
daily range is small, but in the tropical 
climate the reverse ie the ease, end the 
great difference between the temperature 
of the day and that ef the night is not to 
be escaped even on the most elevated 
land.
plateaus, and ' has included among its 
victims numerous advocates of the fitness 
of the country for settlement. Over a 
considerable portion of Africa the 
humidity is not excessive, while the rain
fall is sufficient in most parts, but so 
irregular as to make irrigation necessary 
for agriculture on an exteusiye «cale. 
The districts most favorable te European 
settlers ate most of the hill itérions and 
the extensive plateaus of eastern Africa.

A single honey bee would Require 
several years for making a pound of 
honey, according to the calculation! of a 
French writer, as, on a fine day, it visits 
from 40 to 80 flowers in 6 to 10 trips, 
its day's collection of nectar amounting 
to a grain. A hive contains 20,000 to 
60,000 bees, half of them collectors and 
the other half housekeepers. A hive of 
30 000 bees would under favorable condi
tion* receive about 2 pounds of honey a 
day, from 300,000 to 1,000,000 flowers 
being visited.

Certain parrots of New Zealand hare 
developed the singular practice of boring 
with their bills into the backs of sheep 
to extract the kidney». This is the more 
remarkable beoeuse until sheep were 
introduced by the Bnglith the bird* 
cannot have seen any similar an mal, 
the only, mammal* in allfloeauioa having 
been the marsupials.

A email snake, in the Baris Museum 
lunbs the emoeth vertical **ІЬ of it»
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it I The kind of bill thee» hoe. gentlemen 
feered would be brought in is the kiud of 
bill thst would evidently be brought in if 
they had the power. He (Blair) wished to 
esy, on bebelf ef bimaelf end Me oollesgues, 
tnat they hed too mnoh respect for th.m- 
•elvee and the country they represented to 
introduce і measure that would mutilate 
end carve up the oonttitneooies snd destroy 
the old boonderies thst h*d existed
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TIMBER LldENSÊS

-
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tetere, the pmvMooe ot thl* «eoüon WfE.tblifMir
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eo many
years. The detsrminstion of the plan to be 
panned wee not sn eeay matter on the part 
of the .government.. A plan might be sn 
jiieef one, but it would not be preotieal 
‘unless it would command thé support 
of the members of the house, end 
it weeiweil known thst hen. members were- 
not likely to oeoeeut that the repreeentetien 
of their own country should be reduced. IF 
’wee, therefore, neoeseary to adopt e principle 
which wonld be ae nearly perfect ae passible, 
end which would commend the assent of 

'• ith* legislature. He did not st all soeede 
to the proposition thst the country wee not 
in..* pqeitioe to pay the additional indemnity 
of five or six member» of tbe legislature. 
Those who honestly snd calmly exemised 
the subjeet would find no jnstifioition for 
the statements of the hon. member io this 
Amendment It was absolutely false to eay, 

of those hoo. members had said, 
that there was sn snenel dottoit of $100,000. 
The foot vu thst these financial critics, by 
iaddugup tbe coupon» that hed accumulated, 
thedbalanoas due tb aupervieore, the amount 
expended upon permanent bridgea, efo., 
might be able to make out that there lirai 
at the end of any gisen year an outstanding 
liability of $50,000 or $60,000, or perhaps 

$100,000, and this they otiled the 
Vlefioit. Bet if it was true, as they had 
su ted, thst there had been an annual deficit 
for the past five year» of $100,000 he (Blair) 
would be gjad to know where the $500,000 
of eooumulstld deficits had gone to The 
fact wae.that the outstanding liability at 
the end of the year waa paid from the 
revbnuis of the fallowing year, yet hon. 
member» opposite kept adding the ont- 
standiug liabilities together and railing 
them annual deficits.

jrU .not
a lee at least 
, at the small

will not nubs
I •1/

f-

As to the advantiges to be derived 
from inch a coarse he said he was well 

' aware that, to the mind of the average 
ratepayer, there wee only one sufficient 
juttifiemtion for so radical * change, viz., 
e saving in expense, end conséquent 
lower rate of taxation. And while he 
bedieved that the eohoola could be quit* ' 
es efficiently conducted, »t e tower rate 
nnder tbe proposed change, he did no> 
propose te mike that an argument in 
favor of it. The true principle ie to get 
the beet schools possible for the money the 
people can afford to pay, and under the 
proposed arrangement they would aiented- 
ly obtain a greeter return for the money 
expended and, in that sense, t»ve cheaper 
school» then at present.

Uodsr ty present arrangement children 
may live within » few rode of. » school 
which they rannot attend because it is net 
in their district, and mnit walk a half mile 
or more to their own school—no great hard
ship indeed for advanced pupil* hot » 
mighty matter of iocoovenienoe for tboee 
attending the primeriee, end e eon roe oi 
irritation to parent* aa perhape some of the 
trustee! were ewer* Amalgamation would 

і entirely eboliah thii.
Grading end promotion of pupils is now 

done by three or four different person* each 
of whom bus plenty of tuition el woik te 
absorb all hi* time and attention. The 
oeuiequenoe ie that there ere ee many 
standards of promotloo aa there ere peraous 
aagaged in the work, end the work i* of 
necessity, hurriedly end imperfectly doue. 
Thus, thg classes are not to the beet con
dition fer making progrès* Some pupil» 
become oareies* because toe elasa wore ie

L J
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Splendid Farm for Sale.■

Жhare

1W — ■M.tL&’Se. «0
wall wooded with pulp wood, reder 

~~П»Ііітїж seven mile» from Chatham which The Eon. Up. Joly on Ktaitote Schotiit it

»wt»M*orjp.dwtiUtw, ymmodtuearareand now Цом. A change; if it takes place,
*n7r it*SbMtwmeMmtfjriB *bo natural order,

a mile. There le a eeiar boy eetha tom. the present government hiving been in 
ae* maaeti mud la tbe rtvm Is treat of tt, which • =
•Ear an exaepUooal privilege for oMatolnc to- power so long as to create a demie

Thomas TRAEB, amongst the people to have a new one, 
simply for ehange’e sake. Onr Liberal 
friends will, therefore, do well not to 
commit, tliemeelyes to a series of 
trashy declarations and promisee which 
they do not themselves believe ia, and 
can have no hope ’ of carrying ont 
should they have to assume the 
responsibility of governing the country.

A good deal of activity ie going on in 
роЦіізжІ circles. In the words ef * rural 
poet :—

[To the Editor of U» Mentirai Witness ]
Sib :—Previous to the law of 1890, the 

Menitob* publie schools were divided 
into two sections, Protestant and Roman 
C.tholio, nnder the management of a 
Board of Eioration appointed by the 
government. It consisted of » fixed num
ber of members of the different religions 
creeds, end was sub-divided into two 
boards, the Protestant and Roman 
Catholie, Each board prescribed the 
religions exercises for the schools under 
its control. It msy, therefore, be sasom- 
ed that the religious exercises prescribed 
for the Proteetent schools, by I he Protes
tant Board, largely composed of leading 
clergymen of the different Protestant 
denominations, were strictly Protestant.

New, I have been informed, on whst if 
consider good authority, that the religi
ous exercieee prescribed for the public 
eehooli, now called nentral schools, under 
the law of 1890, are exactly and epeet» 
finally the same as thoae formerly 
presonbed, by the Protestant Board, for' 
the exclusive nse ef the public Protestant 
schools before the law of 1890, with theae

It is too bad that Northumberland 
ehonld alone to have political asso
ciations, which aresooh only in name, 
while other oooetitnenmes are choosing 

, their candidates through those organizi- 
tions, which fosnieh tbe only legitimate 
meant for sneh werk.

x
m
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A public meeting nnder the auspices of 
the Junior Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion of 8t. John, to be addressed by 
Hoo. Messrs. Foster and Oostigan, will 
be held on Monday evening next.

What next 1 It is now said that we 
woold, probably, not hare Mr. Mitchell 
troubling Northumbeiland at the present 
time with hie oaoditUej tip parliament, 
had it not been for his having had it 
«nggeited to him by Mr. Adams M. P. 
that he should pat himself in the field. 
The story ii that cer ain astute gentlemen 
decided, about a year ago, that the best 
way to insure Mr. Adams’ grip on North
umberland wonld be to keep one of 
several atronger oandidatea of both Liberal 
and Oonservatirei persuasions qot of the 
field. Mr. Mitchell, he'Viog teen once 
the Conservative loader of the County— 
especially in 1878, when the Liberals 
wrested it from him, end having 
then hed Mr. Adams aa hie first lieuten
ant—it waa thought he would make 
ao excellent end effective foil to he died 
in the Conservative interest, should 
occasion require ; again, having, ever 
aince 1882,—when he failed in getting» 
•eat in the Conservative cabinet—been a 
profemedly pronounced Liberal, that feet 
would prevent sny real Liberal from 
offering. It ia related that pursuant to 
thia diplomatic view of the auhject, Hon. 
Mr. Adame, accompanied by a .faithful 
friend and backer, paid a very friendly 
visit toMr.--Mi bob ell at the Windsor 
Hotel, in MenlreaL end there induced 
the old gentleman to believe that he (Mr. 
Adams) would, probably, not again offer 
for Netonmberland, in which case he 
and his friends wenld like to see Mr. 
Mitchell become ita representative. This, 
naturally, encouraged Mr. Mitchell, 
whose powers of analysis In matters of 

.political finesse *re not eo keen as they 
orioe were,and he aeted on.the suggestion. 
It will be remembered with what assur
ent» he came to Northombeilmd about 
the time mentioned, and declared that 
he would be the next repreeentative of 
the Oeunty in the Common», and how 
confidently he assured everybody that 
they wonld support him in the next 
election. Tbe Advance—tong before this 
little arrangement wae hinted to it— 
protested against Mr. Mitchell and Mr. 
Adams assuming—aa they seemed te do— 
that aa tong aa they lived they were the 
enly passible candidates fer the County's 
representation at Ottawa, for they seemed 
to act ee if that were in aieepted feet. 
It will, however, be a rather grim joke 
for Mr, Adams if he get» more than he 
bargained for when he wee making that 
little arrangement with his old Conserva
tive leader, who now insist» on being 
Northumberland's Liberal ohampion— 
Mr. Adam» rasming determined not to 
make way for him aa inferentially arranged 
—or, looking at it in another way, both* 
Liberals and Conservatives in the County 

political situation will ranee the present will feel like kinking themselves, should 
winter te he knewn fa local history as they find that a» the last moment hod 
that of the year of abnormal politioal ex- when it ie too lets to get hens fide , 
jHsnsm. The Battel parliamentary dates fa toe Bald, the alleged Wi 

end*. Explenetien m Ц
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Mr. Blair committed » bill relating to 

practice and proceedings in the supreme 
o iert in equity, Mr. Kiliam iu the chair.—
Agreed t»,

Mr. Blair mowed thst the house resolve 
itself into committee of the whole to con 
e der s bill amending the elections law 
respecting the representation in the legiela- 
tive Assembly.

Dr. 8toekton said he had an amendment 
to propose to the motion that Mr. Speaker 
do now *eave the ehsir. He had always 
be*n of opinion that the representation iu 
the house should be upon the beets of popu
lation. This bill did not grapple with tbe 
question and did vot relieve the inequalities 
existing. It did seem to him that the 
counties of Gloucester, Kent aud Carleton 
were not fairly ropres*nted. This bill pro
posed to give an additional member to Vic
toria, with ж population of 7,705, and to 
Msdawasks, with Us population of 10,512.
The government ehonld have grappled with 
this question in a broad, statesmanlike 
manner; they should have considered the 
whole province and based the entire repre
sentation upon population all over the prov
ince. Upon the baeis oi the representation 
given to Viotori> and Madawaaka by this 
bdl* Gloucester, Kent aud Carleton ahould 
h*ve not three but four member*. From 
the giving of one member eqoh to Frederie-r 
on and Moncton, -the government seemed 

to have eèteoted 8,000 as the basis of popu
lation for a member. Upon ІІДО'ЬаеЦ ,8t.
John qity should have five members, and 
the uouoty of Westmorland, outside of 
Munoton, four. Ia view of th* financial 
position of the province, however, it waa 
not desirable to iocresae toe cost ol leg,. Aftey reoe«* H<fa- Me. ВШг, continuing,
ation, and therefore inexpedient to increase aaid.th^fc though the hon member had pro- 

thd number of members. There should be P080** a readjustment he 'h«fl not indicated
» readjustment, but no iooreiia The wh»t “>•. nature of it ehoal.l be. An amend- 
. . , -, * leuiease. a ne meut which wae merely an "abstract preauei-
legislative oouooil was abolished on the tion had not very muoh to recommend it. 
(ground of economy, yet by appointing a law It wae not even useful from an oppoeition 
clerk, and now by adding five members to etaD<*POiut. because it waa open to the 
the house, between $4,000 and $5,»» th. EÜ25. Thl'' SÇ
saving effected by dofng away1 a’ith the. moment they entered upon the work) of 
oouncil would be wiped away. Daring tbe readjustment. What counties would tbe 
past fiscal year the province bad gone hon. gentlemen smgle ont to be denuded of 
behind be tWMn eon ЛЛЛ A •«лллгап?0 * their pie lent representationI? The oppoei-

$90,000 and $100,00i0 yet tion waa aim ply flying a kite ; they had ao
the government were oontiooiog to place scheme to pot forward which they had the 
chargea upon the statute book that wc mid «lightest idea would be agreed to by them- 
for all time entail ЬпгЛжгаА al * ._s Selves.. Perhaps one of the counties the” 1 t,meeaUllbe?<le«e opon the ootm- hon. member, would select for decapitation
• y. ne would therefore propose, second ed iroald be Charlotte, yet it wonld not be 
by Mr. Finder ї reawoeable nor just to take from that oonnty,
•JïftSt2L±r'5e,rd,“ttot">d
For all nnriMM,er7t ‘he following word» . eere eqU,|iy cogent reaaoua wh, the 
tratinn of legislation and edmieie „preaentation of NorthomberlaBd, with ita

ésSS&tHSJ^SÂ

uaeaSurq imposing additional burdeoa npon 3^adîpoHetio. 7 
FХІІМ, That to. order to, refer-

7r™.=r.„i m;
the New Brunswiok Kleotieea Ao* ef 1889 У аЬ**'>? Me yanfl
as re-peeU repreeantatioe in the Lsgielalive *.7K7 VT.
a.»-mhl5, he discharged. îéJm to. m ‘ wl

Dr. Ssoektea, ooo«toning raid «fat Neva.
Beetie, wi* e pepulaàioe of 100,0»» «гееШ ,

'
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IMPROVED PREMISES -&3There’» a boss among the ■skeetere,’ 

A waking up of snake*
A tramp among the bullfrog* 

ell creation shake*

o
I net arrived and on Hale st

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings

&C. 8tc.
Alao a choice lot ol ; 

QROOERlfcti k PROVISIONS.

1Thirteen ,wrs experience at theoeuocu 
board had satisfied him that it would net 
be rate, nor wise, to redooe the number ol 
the executive below tbe present number of 
seven. The government had not to deal 
with qneitiooa of federal magnitude, yet 
the interests which it had to guild were 
oumsrom and important, and it waa of tbe 
ntmdet importance that there ahould be 
adequate representation upon the bpsrd of 
education. The government had reached 
the ounolneion that no canot, in the prov
ince ehonld be represented by leas than tiro 
members or else its interests would not be 
proper1, locked after. Some of the counties 
like Victoria, with a eomparatively amatl 
population, were of immense area and*
•ingle member nonld not look after all 
sections It wonld probably be found im
possible to reduce the representation of 
Snnbory, Albert or Reatigenohe, even if it 
were desirable to de ao, and to that view 
Victoria and Medawrak* were entitled to be 
placed on the same footing ’He ventured' 
to ray that if they waited till the oraok fit 
doom the hon. 'gentlemen opposite would 
not oirt v ж aoheme to redooe the represent*, 
tion ; they might sdvoeate it in general 
term», but they wonld never descend to 
pértiodlari. The government were wall 
wti.fie)! with thé-support-.they received in 
the house and raw no reason for hurrying / - 
into an, election, before the "'natural time. 5»

And
The Quebec Chronicle raye :—
"Speculation is rife over the exact date 

of the elections. But onr Montreal corres
pondent, who move» in many intimate 
political circles, and ie in a way to ge* 
reliable intelligence, wire» us that by the 
end at May, the agony will be over. It is 
his opinion that election day will be Wed
nesday, the fifteenth of May. The lists 
will be all printed early in April, *nd then 
the Cabinet win decide toe mpmentone 
question,which means appeal to the country. 
Meanwhile, all over the lend, we beer the 
nofe of preparation sounding. The Ministers 
are addressing mass meetings ef elector». 
The Oppositionists are seeing their friend* 
The Prohibitionist», ere determined to em
ploy the temperance cry, and in certain 
counties they ere nominating candidates, 
pledged to prohibition principles. The 
Patrons of Industry have awakened to the 
idea that the time haa arrived when toe 
agricultural interests of the country ehonld 
be suitably recognised, end they are deter
mined to put into the field nominees of 
their own choosing to represent them. Of 
conree, in the West ira moat make up onr 
mind» to see ж goodly stray of P. Ґ. 
candidate* But, after all, the real fight 
wi l be between the two old political parties, 
the Conservative» snd Liberal* They trill 
conduct the campaign on a recognised 
and well-understood platform."

‘і>
two points of difference, only : Under 
the old system of separate eohttole, theee too easy, other, find the work too diffiohlt
religions exercise» were obligator, open' *udfaoom. dmoooraged. This atate i. the
ever, Pro.rat.nt publie school ; BO„ fruitful «area of oorpor.1 pnmshmeut and
the, ran be dispensed with, with th. , 77 <redÜ,«'iw

A c AW — • -A 1 V*_ ât the — винні oliss teaching.
consent of the majority, in any toral.ty ;, By lellgBalting the diltrict. toi. work 
secondly, before, 1890, the English Mu!d ь. don, ь, eIperieo(wd Md
(King James .) verston of th. Bible had capable perm-, whom basin 
to be rend, while now, either thst or the to attend to it and who would have time to

.Oy
Boots, Shoes
Hats m

ms

it wonld be

R. FLANAGAN,
імен mu annua ;

Donai version may be used.
It wilt be easy to Ascertain if this fa 

true, by comparing Ihe programme of re
ligious exercises for the Protestant 
schools, prior to the law of 1890, with the' 
programme adopted for the nentral 
school,, on Me, 21. 1890, by the Advisory 
Bosrd, appointed nnder the new lew.

If this information is correct, I sin
cerely hope, as a Protestant, that'-very 
tow among the Protestant majority are 
eware of the great injustice dene in their 
name to the Roman Catholic minority ; 
I firmly believe that if they knew of it,* 
they would not eanoiion its continuance' 

If it ia found impossible to devisee 
scheme of religions ednoation for the pub
lie schools satisfactory to ell creed», then 
the only alternative left to the friends of ■ 
justice and fair play ia : Separate schools 
or bone fide neutral schools. This ap
pears the only logical and jnat oonclueion.

I hope that in the settlement of this 
greet question of religious ednoation tor 
our children, we may show that we have 
not forgotten ear own religions edaoslion, 
and tint we may remember that we have 
been taught to eerve God by loving ear 
neighbor and dwling justly with him.

H. G. Jolt De Lotbiniebe. 1 
Quebec, Feb. 22, 1895.

do it thoroughly and efficiently. This is 
one of toe moat importent benefit» anion 
weald confer. There is no pert of the 
school service that would eo Well repay an 
extra outlay aa this one of grading, and no 
reform cm he effected except by s union of 
the district».
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I’M ТЕШКС SQUARE-EDGED V щChetham ha* at present, no adequate 
proviaiee for seconder, adoration he» ne 
provision whatever for an, work to advene.

, ef the 10th standard. A etudent

\
’. A.W*'

3can not
prepare for matriculation in sn, Chatham 
pohool, except by special favor of the 
Richer of the Grammar school, and he 
Would have “te acorn delight» end live 
laborious days” to do the extra work. No 
bne district feels inclined to voluntarily 
charge itself into so expense that should be 
borne by the whole town. B, amalgama
tion the 11th end 12th etanderdu could b, 
provided for end we wonld Hod many at eor 
young people remaining in our uehoole te 
Complete the course and obtain the diploma 
itbes trustee» could offer to graduate* 
■Course» iu oerteiu special lines could be 
pursued end thru would ettreot student! 
from other parte ef the Provinoe, while 
oonferriog inestimable advantage» on toe 
young teumapeople.

The expense» would be little, if sny, 
inoreaeed. Chatham haa ell toe 

і building»—some owned by the dietriota 
end soma under lease—needed tor the jnew 
arrangement, exeept for the High School, 

lead this would have to be built with special 
'reference to toe needi of the department, 
te be accommodated. It might be that 
expenses would he leeraned, aa the udvenoed 
gipdea—frem 7th upward—would be brought

te
.Malaria prevail* even- on theі

A «tory which we give for what it h 
worth is going the round* It ie to the 
effect that an effort is being made b, one 
of the big political partira to have the 
prohibitionists put up oandidatea fa cer
tain constituencies to divide their oppo
nents’ vote* while their own perty men 
—prohibitionist» and others—will vote 
solid for their candidate* It ie well 
understood, ot oourae, that no prohibi
tionist, unleaa he be al#o the candidate of 

the other of the big political

Щ
/

.
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WHBl I EAT THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING

AT
one or
parties, ran be elected, bat all the pro
hibitionist» w ll not we it fa that way 
and the schemers know it.

w. T- HARRIS*, CHATHAM,

aecesaaryMr. J. Israel Tarte, M. P„ the leading 
Liberal otfcaniser, visited St. John end 
Fredericton last week end held confer
ence» with the perty leader* It was 
stated by Mr. Mitchell’s managers here 
tost Mr. Terle wee to come to Chatham, 
and also address the electors of Rogers- 
ville end Alnwick,hot he took the C. P. R. 
from Fredericton, end went directly te 
Moo tree!.

Ha keeps a full lia» et - 

BOOTS * SHOES. DEV GOODS 
READT-MADE CLOTHING, GESTE1 PVR. 

nias, PLdVE, MEAL, HAT, OA1* 
grain, GARDEN BEDS, AC.

_______lahujre atodL sfaace and sails •£«*«
*5^rae«t*. Too try Mm aad you wm ind 
mb I till you Ie no tie.

A CUSTOMER.

The Pediers’ Aet
The Chstham Board of Trade has 

demonstrated its usefulness by promoting 
new legislation on' the subject of the 
pedler nuisance. A committee of the : 
Oonnoil of the Board, which wae entrusted 
with the matter, prepared e bill end 
petition which were token to Fredericton 
bye member of the eemmittee, who fonnd 
reprqaentotivas of other counties much 
interested io the «objet* and anxious to 
heve the proposed legislation msdegeneral. 
The hill wee left fa Mr. O’Brien'e hende 
and with tie assistance of a specie! 
eemmittee a law haa been secured which

together, thus conserving the teaohiap
power by lessening olseses. At any ret* 
taxation would ha equalized, wivsoeed 
work promoted, toe school system of the 
town placed on a rational besi* sad ell the 
•ehool* from the highest to the loweet, feel 
new life and rooeive greeter benefits than 
ore he secured fa any other way.

After the rebjwthsd here felly ooosidsrud

The winter of the deep enow, the sold 
Friday, .the Pacific Boendal, the Baie 
Ohelenr Railway freed» end other Sated 
event» make tire yarn fa which they

PROFESSOR LEICESTER. St >s
of thesfi* Labs’ll

ИАЯ0, ORÛih, VOICI FBODDCTIOH
FSBBSaEEi®

occurred memorable, jnst aa the existing

ЦшІ
і- neoeeeary for the rallfag

of a mealing of the ratepayers in eaeh of 
the tow district* so that

wi)kmaterially tend to get the peddling
bwinigieiiarelieNiMiilwfa èripeot- Bwlfl
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